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To all whom it muy concern: 
Be it known that I, LE RoY W. FAIRCHILD, 

of' the city, county, and Stute of New York, 
have produced n. new end original Design for 
Pencil-Cases or other smell implement ceses 
intended to be Worn suspended from n chain 
or cord, 0f which the following.;` is u full, clear, ' 
l„ind exact description, reference being hud t0 
the accomlninying photographic illustration 
or drawing, making n, part of this specifica» 
tion. 
A represents the barrel or tube, in which 

the pencil or otlierimplcment is concealed, 
sligh tly enlarged :it the upper end, from which 
the wire loop B springs. B is a wire loop in 
an elliptic form, springing out of' the upper 
end of the barrel or tube A, and having its 
axis in the same line or plane With that of 
seid barrel or tube. C is an eye attached to 

the tube or barrel A near its upper end. D 
is a ring Suspended from the eye C. 
The pencil-cese may be made of materials 

having` the seme or different colors, und the 
surface may be left plain or variously orne 
mented by engraving, or engine-turning, or 
by other means; but Ido not consider color or 
ornamentation an element in my design. 
“That I cluim as my invention is 
A design for :t pencil-ease or other smull 

implement case having the tube or bui-rel A, 
the elliptic wire loop B, the axis of which is 
in the seme plane with the barrel, the eye U, 
and the ring D, substantially as Shown end 
described. 

LE ROY W. FAIRUHILD. 
Witnesses : 

NELSON CROSS, 
J OHN P. ADAMS. 
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